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Professor A. .Mercier 
Institut fUr theoretische Physik 
der Universitat 
BERN 
Sidlerstrasse 5 
Switzerland 

Dear Andr~: 

29 June 1970 

Again many thanks for all you did to make the Bern 
Conference on Relativity possible and make it such a success . 
My own contribution may be a week or two yet in reaching you 
in final form. 

As one of the r ecipients of the Albert Einstein 
Award of the Strauss Foundation I suspect that you will want 
to give up the idea of instituting an additional Einstein Award , 
whether through the Berlin Academy and Bern and the Princeton 
Ins titute or otherwise . The Einstein Award has been long estab
lished. It is copyright . The first two awards (to G~del and 
to Schwinger) were bestowed by Einstein in person. The list of 
recipients includes many names well knmm to you in addition t o 
these, Feynman not least among them. I am taking the liberty 
to send a copy of your letter and my reply to Admiral Lewis L. 
Strauss, t he founder of the award , and to Carl Kaysen, the direc
tor of the Institute for Advanced Study , who happens to be out 
of the country at the moment . 

I send every good wish, also to our Bern colleagues . 

JA\ol:gsw 
CC. ~mira! L. L. Strauss 
~r. Carl Kaysen 

Sincerely , 

John Archibald Wheeler 
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February 2, 1970 

Mr. llaymond D. McGill 
National Cyclopedia of American Bioaraphy 
Bdttor-tn-Chief 
1700 State Highway Three 
Clifton. New Jersey 07013 

Dear Hr .. MeGill: 

In reply to your inquiry of Jauuary 28 
1 should like to refer you to Hr. Levie Strauae, 
1250 Conneeticut Avenue, B.W., Washington, D.C. 
20036. It is through him that the !1uste1n Awarda 
have been made, and his office will, I am sure, 
be able to give you the information you aeek. 

Sincerely your•, 

Mrs. Paul Bortell, Jr. 
Secretary to the Director 
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The National Cyclopedia 
of American Biography 

Office of the Secretary 
Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Dear Sirs: 

Editorial Offices 
1700 State Highway Three 
Clifton, New Jersey 07013 

January 28, 1970 

The editorial staff of James T. White & Co. is engaged 
in preparing a revision of its highly regarded work, "White's 
Conspectus of American Biography - A Tabulated Record of 
American History and Biography." An important section of this 
volume is a listing of the names of American recipients of 
major prizes, medals and awards. We plan to include in the 
new edition the names of all winners of: 

The Einstein Award 

We are writing to enlist your cooperation in helping us 
to assemble accurate data in this connection. Have you a prepared 
list of these winners with the year each received his award, and 
if so, may we have a copy? If not, we would be pleased to reimburse 
you for the preparation of such a list from your records for our 
use. 

Because we are most anxious to achieve complete accuracy in 
compiling these lists, we will most gratefully appreciate your 
assistance. 

RDMsss 

Published since 1888 by JAMES T. WHITE & COMPANY 
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April n. 1969 

Dear Mn. Wal.ker: 

It seems to me that the attached 
inquiry 1a but amrwered by you't' office, and 
I have written Miea Zahrt to indicate that. 

I ud.sa hearing from you and hope all 
goea well with you 8Dd with Hr. and Mrs. Struu. 

Siucerely, 

Mre. Paul Bortell , Jr. 

Hra.. Virginia B. Walker 
1250 Coaueeticut: AftDve. N .v. 
Waabington, D.C. 20036 
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Apr11 21, 1969 

Mia a Li lU.an Zahrt 
Aaaiatant Bditor, Sc:l.se lear 
Field Baterpriaea Zdacat:l.oaal 

CorporatiOD. 
HarchaDdiea Mart Plaa 
Chicago, IlU.uol• 606.54 

Dear !lie a Zalart s 

Aay :I..Df~tion about the ~bert 
&:I.Mta:I.D Avard 1• beat ohtalaed fraa the 
office of Hr. Lawia L. St~ ill Waahl.Datoa, 
D.c •• ....s 1 haw forwardad ,aur f.Dquiry 
then. I .. eure 7011 will brN a r•poue 
iD the u.ar futue. 

SlDcenly youn, 

lfn. Paul lortell, Jr. 
Secretary to tbe Director 

' 

r 
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October 23, 1967 

Dear Mrs. Walker: 

Thanks to you and Mr. Strauss for 
the note. I enjoyed having the opportunity 
to meet him and Mrs. Strauss, and I am glad 
they felt pleased with the oecasiOQ because 
it certainly waa lovely, and they aa boat and 
hostess did a splendid job of setting the mood. 
It was Mrs. John Gorman (Betty) who helped with 
the table seating, just as she had helped you 
with the lists. In fact, betwaen you two and 
all you did, there was little to be worried 
about in this office! 

Sincerely yours, 

Mrs. P. T. lortell, Jr. 
Secretary to Dr. Kaysen 

Mrs. Virginia H. Walker 
1250 Counecticut Avenue,. 'N.W. 
Waahington, D.C. 20036 
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18 October 1967 

Dear Mrs . Bortell : 

Admiral Strauss has not been in 
the office since the luncheon on 
Monday but he has telephoned to me 
to say how very much he is indebted 
to you for the smooth running of the 
affair . 1 am sure your participation 
helped to make i t the very enjoyable 
occasion wh ich 1 understand it was . 

Would you be k i nd enough to send 
me the name of the girl who assisted 
you . 1 understand that she was at one 
time secretary to Dr . John von Neumann . 

Sincerely yours , 

7)~ .J/. -zJaLLv 
(Mrs . ) Virginia H. Walker 
Secretary to L.L . Strauss 

Mrs . Ruth Borte ll 
The Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton , New Jersey 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540 

The Institute for Advanced Study announces the appointment of Marshall 
N. Rosenbluth as Professor in the School of Natural Sciences. Dr. Rosenbluth is 
one of the world's leading theorists in plasma physics, and his appointment adds 
a new area to the fields of theoretical physics represented by the Institute 
faculty. He comes to the Institute from San Diego, where he has been professor 
of physics at the University of California since 1960, and senior research advisor 
to the General Atomic Corporation. 

Rosenbluch was born in Albany, New York, in 1927 and educated in the New 
York public schools . He received his B.S. degree from Harvard in 1946 and his 
doctorate from University of Chicago in 1959 where he was a student of Edw~rd 
Teller's. He is married to the former Arianna Wright, herself a Ph.D. in physics 
and a collaborator in his early work. The couple has four children . 

Plasma is the characteristic state of matter at high temperatures, in 
which atoms are separated into positive and negative ions. As astronomical 
knowledge has inc reased, it has become clear that most of the matter in the 
universe--perhaps 99%--is in the form of plasma. Our unfamiliarity with plasma 
is due to the fact that we live in an exceptionally cool and sheltered corner 
of the universe. Wh1le plasma has been known and some of its properties 
studied since the last decades of the nineteenth century, an upsurge of interest 
in plasma physics arose in connection with the attempt to learn how to get a 
controlled release of energy from thermonuclear reactions. This problem has not 
yet been solved, but its pursuit has led to a great increase in our understanding 
of plasma. 

Rosenbluth worked at the Los Alamos Laboratory from 1950-56. During the 
first part of this period he was concerned with the development of the hydrogen 
bomb, to which he made significant contributions. After 1952 his interest shifted 
to the problem of controlled release of thermonuclear energy, which led to his 
present activity in the theory of plasma. His great contribution to this theory 
has been to show that plasma cannot be understood without a detailed anaLysis of 
the behavior of the individual particles of which they are composed. Before 
Rosenbluth, most of the thinking in plasma physics was based on the theory of 
Alfven, which was purely macroscop1c in character. Alfven considered plasma as a 
continuous fluid, obeying the so-called magnetohydrodynamic equations of 
motion, in which individual particle orbits are averaged in order to obtain a 
continuum approximation. Rosenbluth was among the first to go beyond the 
continuum approximation and study the detailed behavior of particles on a microscopic 
scale without losing sight of their collective aspects. He discovered that the 
microscopic analysis gives not meniy a quantitatively better approximation but leads 
to many qualitatively new effects which are not seen at all in the continuum 
theory. For example, h1s paper on plasma diffusion was the first to include 
simultaneously the effects of strong magnetic fields (macroscopic) and of particle 
collisions (microscopic) in a calculation of transport coefficients. His paper on 
test particles started a trend in plasma physics concerned with finding kinetic 
equations for individual particles in the presence of cooperative effects. A 
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Professor Marshall Rosenbluth 
page 2 

succession of outstanding papers is concerned with instability problems, that is to 
say, with the elucidation of sophisticated ways in which the interaction between 
macroscopic and microscopic motions can redistribute the energy of a plasma. The 
understanding of instabilities is the central problem in bringing plasma theory 
into contact with reality, reality being the diverse phenomena seen in laboratory 
experiments, in the atmosphere of the sun, in interstellar gas-clouds~ and in the 
quasi-stellar objects which are at present the most mysterious feature of the vislble 
universe . 

In 1964, Dr. Rosenbluth received the Ernest 0. Lawrence Award for distinguished 
contributions to theoretical physics, which is made annually by the Ato~ic Energy 
Commission . In 1965-6 he organized the first international study group of plasma 
physicists at the International Centre for Theoretical Physics at Trieste, which was 
attended by leading physicists from a dozen countries, including the USSR. 

Rosenbluth's presence at the Institute will lead to a further significant 
area of intellectual cooperation between the Institute and Princeton University which 
has, in Forrestal Research Center, one of the nation's most important laboratories 
for the experimental study of plasma. 

Professor Rosenbluth will come to Princeton to take up his duties at the 
opening of the 1967-68 academic year in September. 

-0-
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ACCEPTANCES 

I 

ALFV&~ , Professor H. 

-../ BEURLJNG , Professor Arne 

,j BEURLING, Mr s . Arne 

r .j BIGELO\<J , Mr. Julian H. 

yl BIGELa~ , Mrs . Julian H. 

V BISHOP, Dr. Amasa 

V BOREL, Professor Armand 

y BO~EL, ~-tr s. Armand 

'2- / BUCHSBAUM , Dr . Solomon J. 

t/ BUCHSUAUM , f·1rs. Solomon J. 

'?- v CHRISl'OFILOS, Dr. Nicholas 

1- v CLAG&TT, Professor Marshall 

1- v CL~~TT, Mrs. Marshall 

1- v COPPI , Dr. Bruno 

2- v CuP PI , 1-Ir s • Bruno 

2- v CREUTZ , Dr. E .C. 

12- f DA\vSON , Dr . J.t-1 . 

t"J, v DAIJJSON , Hrs. J . M. 

,&+ --! ::D J'"l L2J ..2. ) ~ 
ll.{- ~ ~ 
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4 \J FO'.vLER , Dr . T. 1-\ . 

1 'V v FRANK, ~~rs . Josette 

I~ ~/ FURTH , .Professor Harold P . 

( FURTH, ~rs. Harold P. 

{]/ GARDNER,, Dr . Clifford S • 

J Y \I GILLIAM, Professor James F . 

I 
., l 'Y V GILLIA."-1 1 Mrs . James F. 

tJ \ GOTTLIEB, Professor M. B. 

z;.} V GOTTLIEB, r.trs . M. B. 

L4-• V GRAD, !Ptrof' essor Harold 

~ v Gl<AD, Mrs . Harold 

L..(.. V G~EENBAUM 1 General Edward S . 

J.f. V GREENBAffi.t, Mrs . Edward S . 

£..t j GREENBERG 1 Mrs. :'-1ax 

-if Sj GREENE, ·or. John M • 

..s-V GREBNE , t-1r s . John M. 

£ \1 GROVE, Dr . D.J. 

r V GROVE , Mrs. D. J . 

., 
I 
I 
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\J HA!HSH-CHA.~DRA, Professor 

'If HAIUSH-CHA..~'DRA , Mrs. 

~ HORMANDER , . Professor Lars 

J HORMANDBR , - Mrs. Lars • 

v HOOTON , Dr. c.w., Jr. 

v HORTON, l\frs . c.w. Jr. 

V JOHNSO~, Dr. John L. 

v JOHNSON, Mrs. John L. 

l KAYSEN , Dr . Carl 

~ KAYSEN, Mrs. Carl 

J KENNAN , Professor George 

Q:, V KENNAN, Mrs. George 

(;, V KROLL, Professor NorrAan 

0 \t KROLL, !l-1rs. Norman 

Jl / Y~USKAL, Professor Mar~in D. 

7 I KRUSKAL , Mrs. Martin D. 

7 v KULSRUD, Professor Rassel M. 

7 J KULSRUD , Mrs. Russel M. 
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/ t+ Y LCf:J , Pr ofes s or F. 

7 j ~U~ISS, Pr ofessor t..fillard 

7 \j MEISS, Mrs . i'>lillard 

7 V ;.1ERITT, Professor Benjamin D . 

~ V M~R ITT, Mrs . Benjamin D. 

f5: J. :'-1ILLER, r.trs. f-Iarian r.,. 

$5 · '-./ MONTGa.1ERY, Professor Deane 

~ ' J MO:-.ITG0:-1ERY 1 Hrs . Deane 

$' · V MORIKAWA, Dr. George 

$' · V MORSE , Professor Harston 

?f v MORSE, Mrs. l'tarston 

.DB > P'Y'!.l j ..,. ..,.!::IE!..... L.·;ru I 3"4 • 

g J OBER?·iAP , Mrs . Carl R. 

3 V POST, Dr . Ric hard F. 

t1 I REGGB, Professor Tullio 

q 'J REGGE, Mrs. Tullio 

q y ROBERTS, Dr . Keith 

1 y ROBERTS, Mrs . Keith 

- 4-
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5 J ROSENbLUTH , Dr. Narsnall 

3 v ROSHNiJLUTH, f-1rs. t-tarshall 

It> v ROS CNI3LUTH , Alan 

J {) J ROSEl\BLUTH, Jean 

lO J ROSENBLUTH , Mary 

\D V ROSENBLUTH, Robin 

I'D .J ROSENBLUTH, ~fr. Nathan 

f ·t) " ROSENBLUTH, t·1rs. Nathan 

rD 

1-D 

l I 

{ t 

rt.t 

1-
q 

1 

'1 

I ROSENBLUTH , :-1r . Robert 

j ROSf:.NBLUTH , t·frs. Robert 

v RUTHERFORD, Dr. Paul H . 

,) RUTHERF'OI?D , t-i rs. Paul H. 

J SACHS, Dr. Judith B. 

v SC~vARSCHILD, Professor Martin J.A. 

\) SCH'.JARSCHILD, Mrs . Martin J.A. 

J SELBERG, Professor Atle 

\) SELBEnG, ~!r s. A tle 
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I 1 \} SuLO.\ION, Miss Camille 

( ( ~ SOLa·1UN , Mrs. Lillian 

SONDHEI M, P.liss Hattie 

l \ J S PITZER , Professor Lyman, Jr. 

l \. 
SP I TZER , ~1rs. Lynan, Jr. 

l ( / STAPLES, Miss Joyce 

f ~ J STIX, Professor ThotDas H . 

_j' v STRAUSS, Admiral Lewis L. 

3 \J STRAUSS, ~1rs . Lewis L. 

3 j TELLER, Dr . Edward 

f3 \1 THOMPSON, Professor Homer 

£3 \} THQVlPSON, Mrs . Homer 

J 3 J WEITZt-tANN, Dr . Kurt 

j--:1. 
J \) WE I TZ.\lANN , f.1 r s • Kurt 

I 3 './ \YHil'NEY, Professor Hassler 

I .3 J \'1IGNER, Professor B. P . 

'/3 .J WIGNER, Professor E. P . 
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/ t{- J YOSHIKAWA , Dr . Shoichi 

f lf J YOSHIKAWA, Mrs . Shoic hi 
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NOT HEARD FROM 

Dr . and Mrs. Willard F. Libby 
Professor Andrew Alfoldi 
r-tiss Hetty Goldman 
Professor and Mrs . Kurt Godel 
Professor and Mrs. M. Gell-Mann ~ 
Dr . Gary M. Walters ~t 
Professor and Mrs . Edward A. Frieman J~ 
Mrs . Frances Fleet 
Professor and Mrs. N. Krall 
Professor and Mrs. Walter Kohn 
Professor and Mrs. Harry Suhl 
Mrs . A.L. Wright 
Professor and Mrs . W.E. Drummond 
Professor and Mrs . Norman Rostoker 
Mr-.- and-Mr s-.-Howa·r.d- Di'ew 
Professor and Mrs . \oJ.B. Thompson
Professor and ~rs. R. z. Sagdeev 
Dr. and Mrs. Conrad Longmire 
Mr. Lehman Rosenbluth. 
Dr . Alan C. Kolb 
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4 October 1967 

Dear Doctor and Mrs . Kaysen : 

The officers and truste e s of the 
Lewis & Rosa Strauss Memorial Fund 
request the pleasure of your company 
at a luncheon on October 16th at the 
Princeton Inn, Princeton, New Jersey, 
a t 12:30 p . m. in honor of Dr . Marshall 
Rosenbluth who, on that occasion, is 
to receive the Albert Einstein Medal 
and Award. 

Sincerely yours , 

Lewis L. Strauss 

Dr . and Mrs . Carl Kaysen 
97 Olden Lane 
Princeton , New Jersey 08540 

RSVP 

( 202) 659- 2141 ~ 

or 

Mrs . V. H. Walker 
Room 500 
1250 Connecticut 
Washington, D.C. 

Avenue, N. W. 
20036 
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Profes~or M . Rosenbluth 1 s list of invitees (those with *would be offended if 
I. I they were not invited; others more or 

1 
I less by courtesy) 

Princeton (all with )~) : 

Professor and Mrs. F. Low 
8 Morven Place 
Princeton, N . J. 08540 

Professor and Mrs. M. Gell-Mann 
552. Mercer St. 
Princeton, N. J. 08540 

~ 

Professor and Mrs . F. J. Dyson 
105 Battle Road Circle 
Princeton, N. J. 08540 

Professor and Mrs. Tullio Regge 
45 Veblen Circle 
Princeton, N. J . 08540 

Dr. and Mrs. Carl Kaysen 
97 Olden Lane 
Princeton, N . J. 08540 

Dr. and Mrs . Bruno Coppi 
6 7 Einstein Drive 
Princeton, N . J. 08540 

Dr. and Mrs . C . W . Horton, Jr. 
19 Hardin Road 
Princeton, N. J . 08540 

Dr. Gary M. Walters 
116 S . Olden Lane 
Princeton, N . J. 08540 

Professor and Mrs . M . Goldberger 
12.5 Fitz-Randolph Road 
Princeton, N . J. 08540 

Professor and Mrs. John A. Wheeler 
30 Maxwell Lane 
Princeton, N . J. 08540 

Professor and Mrs. E. P. Wigner 
8 Ober Road 
Princeton, N . J. 08540 

Professor and Mrs . Lyman Spitzer, Jr. 
659 Lake Drive 
Princeton, N. J. 08540 

'1.
Professor and Mrs. Martin J. A. Schwar s child 
12. Ober Road 
Princeton, N. J. 08540 

Professor and Mrs. M. B . Gottlieb 
83 Random Road 
princeton, N . J. 08540 

Professor and Mrs. Thomas H. Stix 
16 Deer Path 
Princeton, N. J . 08540 

Professor and Mrs . Martin D. Kruskal 
60 Littlebrook Road 
Princeton, N. J. 08540 

Professor and Mrs. Edward A . Frieman 
70 Heather Lane 
Princeton, N. J . 08540 

Professor and Mrs . Russel M. Kulsrud 
16 Balsam Lane 
Princeton, N . J. 08540 

Professor and Mrs . Harold P. Furth 
184 Prospect Avenue 
Princeton, N. J . 08540 

Professor and Mrs. Norman Kroll 
Physics Department 
Princeton University 
Princeton, N. J. 08540 

Dr . and Mrs . Carl R. Oberman 
2.11 Ridgeview Road 
Princeton, N . J. 08540 

Dr. and Mrs . Shoichi Yoshikawa 
Hibben Apartments 
Faculty Road 
Princeton, N. J. 08540 
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Dr. and Mrs. J. M . Dawson 
Cherry Hill Road 
Princeton, N. J . 08540 

Dr . and Mrs. D . J. Grove 
191 Riverside Drive 
Princeton, N. J . 08540 

Dr . and Mrs . John M. Greene 
108 Fisher Place 
Penns Neck, N. J. 08540 

Dr. and Mrs . John L. Johnson 
540 Ewing Street 
Princeton, N . J . 08540 

Dr. and Mrs. Paul H. Rutherford 
Magie Apts . L - 3 
Faculty Road 
Princeton, N . J. 08540 

Dr. Clifford S. Gardner 
269 Harrison Street 
Princeton, N . J . 08540 

-2-

Mr. Alan Rosenbluth J 
Miss Robin Rosenbluth 
Miss Jean Rosenbluth 
Miss Mary Rosenbluth 

284 Mercer Road, 
Princeton, N.J . 08540 

*Mr . and Mrs . Max Greenberg 
249 East 48th Street 
New York, N. Y. 10017 

Mrs . Frances Fleet 
General Atomic Division 
General Dynamic Corp. 
P.O. Box608 
San Die go, Cali£. 9 2112 

Professor and Mrs . N. Krall 
Dept. of Physics 
University of Maryland 
College Park, Md. 20742 

*MT. Michael Lee 
Box 116 
Ann Arbor , Michigan 48107 
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*Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Rosenbluth 
Box 144 
Bay City, Michigan 48706 

~:<Mrs . Lillian Solomon 
Miss Camille Solomon 
417 W. 12lst Street 
New York, N. Y. 1002.7 

*Miss Hattie Sondheim 
5735 Ellsworth Ave. 
Pittsburgh, Pa . 15232 

~r . and Mrs. Solomon J . Buchsbaum 
Bell Telephone Laboratories 
Murray Hill, N. J. 07971 

Dr . and Mrs . Arthur Kantrowitz 
AVCO 
Everett, Mass . 02149 

Professor and Mrs . Harold Grad 

-3-

Courant Institute of Mathematical Sciences 
2.51 M e rcer Street 
New York, N . Y. 10012 

Dr. George Morikawa 
Courant Institute of Mathematical Sciences 
251 Mercer Street 
New York, N. Y. 10012. 

Miss Joyce Staples 
Courant Institute of Mathematical Sciences 
2.51 Mercer Street 
New York, N. Y. 10012. 

Dr. andMrs . RichardF. Post 
Lawrence Radiation Labo:ratory 
Livermore, California 94550 

Dr. and Mrs . T. K. Fowler 
Lawrence Radiation Laboratory 
Livermore, California 94550 

President and Mrs . Stirling Colgate 
New Mexico Mining and Technology Institute 
Socorro, New Mexico 87801 

*Professor and Mrs . Edward Teller 
573 Hawthorne Terrace 
Berkeley, Calif. 94708 

Dr. Nicholas Christofile s 
Lawrence Radiation Laboratory 
Livermore, Calif. 94550 

Professor and Mrs. Walter Kahn 
Physics Department 
University of California, San Diego 
P. 0. Box 109 
La Jolla, Calif. 92.03 7 

Professor and Mrs . Harry Suhl 
Physics Department 
University of California, San Diego 
P . 0. Box 109 
La Jolla, Calif. 9203 7 

*Mrs . Josette Frank 
201 W . 54th Street 
New York, N . Y . 10019 

*Mrs. A. L. Wright 
3846 Drummond 
Houston, Texas 7702.5 

*Professor and Mrs. W . E. Drummond 
Physics Department 
University of Texas 
Austin, Texas 78712 

*Professor and Mrs . Norman Rostoker 
Dept. of Applied Physics 
Cornell University 
Ithaca, N. Y. 14850 

*Professor and Mrs. Albert Simon 
Dept. of Mechanical Engineering 
University of Rochester 
Rochester, N. Y. 14627 

Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Taylor 
Brightwell- c~-Sotwell (Berks) 
United Kingdom 
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*Mr. and Mrs . Howard Drew 
Texas Atomic Energy Research Foundation 
Fort Worth, Texas 

*'Dr. and Mrs. Amasa Bishop 
US Atomic Energy Commission 
Washington, D. C. 20545 

*Professor and Mrs. W. B. Thompson 
Physics Department 
University of California, San Diego 
P . O . Box 109 
La Jolla, California 92037 

Professor and Mrs . R . Z. Sagdee. ' 
Academy of Science 
Novosibirsk, USSR 

*Dr. and Mrs. Conrad Longmire 
4756 Trinity Drive 
Los Alamos , New Mexico 87544 

Dr. and Mrs. J . C arson Mark 
Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory 
P . 0. Box 1663 
Los Alamos, New Mexico 87544 

*Dr. and Mrs. Frederic de Hofftnan 
General Atomic Division 
General Dynamic Corp . 
P . O . Box 608 
San Diego , Calif. 92ll2 

Dr. and Mrs . E . C. C reutz 
General Atomic Division 
General Dynamic Corp . 
P.O . Box 608 
San Diego, Calif. 9 2ll2 

*Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rosenbluth 
2608 N . Lakeview Ave. 
Chicago, Illinois 60614 

*Mr. Lehman Rosenbluth 
2608 N. Lakeview Avenue 
Chicago , Illinois 60614 

Professor H. Alfven 
Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, N. J. 08540 

Dr. and Mrs. Keith Roberts 
Plasma Physics Laboratory 
Princeton University 
Princeton, N. J. 08540 

Dr. Alan C . Kolb 
Radiation Div. , Code 7470 
Naval Research Laboratory 
Washington, D. C. 20390 
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Trenton Times 
October 18, 1967. 

Einstein 
Prize To 
Area Man 

PRINCETON - Dr. Mar
shall N. Rosenbluth, who at 21 ' 
helped Dr. Edward Teller 
develop the hydrogen bomb, 
has been given the Albert Ein· 
stein Medal for physics. 

The award was presented to 
the 40-year-old Rosenbluth at 
a luncheon at the Princeton 
Inn yesterday before an aud· 
ience of distinguished scien- , 
tists. The award was made by 
Dr. Lewis F. Strauss, Former 
chairman of the Atomic Ener
gy Commission. 

Rosenbluth, who joined the 
faculty of the Institute for Ad
vanced Study here this fall, 
lives at 47 Einstein Drive. 

Rosenbluth is recog-
nized as one of the world's 
outstanding theorists in plas
ma physics. 

"It has to do with_ high
temperature matter," he said 
today, "after it has 'broken 
down into electrons and ions." 

The Einstein award, which 
is made by the Lewis and 
Rosa Strauss Memorial Fund, 
consists of a citation and a 
cash award. Rosenbluth said 
he has np particular project in 
mind for the award. "It's just 
nice," he said. 

THE PRINCETON PACKET 

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 18, 1967 

! Rosenbluth Given 
Einstein Award 

Dr. Marshall N. Rosenbluth or . 
47 • Einsetin Drlve has been 
awarded the Albert Einstein Medal ' 
for physics for helping Dr. Ed- 1 

ward Teller develop the hydrogen · 
bomb at the age or 21. 

Dr. Rosenbluth, was presented 
the award at a luncheon at : 
the Princeton Inn Mondayberore an l 
audience : or ·· distinguished sci- 1 

entlsts. The award was made by :. 
Dr. Lewis F, Strauss, former t' 
chairman or the atomic energy E 
commission. a 

Dr. Rosenbluth, who joined a 
Princeton UniversitY's Institute 2 

for Advanced Study this fall, is s 
recognized as one or the world's s 
outstanding theorists in plas- s 
rna physics. s 

The Einstein award, which is s 
made by the Lewis and Rosa n 
Strauss . Memorial Fund, consists r 

' of a citation and a cash award. a 
Dr. Rosenbluth said he has no a 
particular project in mind for the 
award. J: 

- 0- t 
0 
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Mr. James Marshall 
Marshall~ Bratter, Greene. 

Allieon & Tteker 
430 Park Aveuue 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Mr. Marshall: 

October 16, 1967 

I apologize for not acknowledging 
your letter of October 2 regarding tha 
B!natein Award Luncheon for Professor Marshall 
llosenbluth. I did make sure that youl' uame 
waa on the invitation list, and I trust you 
received ~rd soon after you wrote ua. I 
was sorry not to see you there today and 
assume this was through circtmlStancea beyond 
your control. 

Sincerely yours • 

Mrs. P.T.Bortell, Jr. 
Secretary to the Director 
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JEROME L GREENE 
6SCAR L TUCKER 
MARVIN J BLOCH 
ROYALE BLAKEMAN 
ALAN L ROSENBLUM 
MORTON S ROBSON 
MARK N KAPLAN 
RAPHAEL G SCOBEY 
ARTHUR L KIMMELF'IELD 
SAMUEL C COHN 
ANDREW N HEINE 
C LEONARD GORDON 
F'RED N GERARD 
MARTIN BARR 
HOWARD B INDELGLASS 
DAVID DOLGENOS 
CHARLES H MILL..ER 

MATTHEW B KRASNER 
ALBERT GOTTESMAN 
BENJAMIN E CARTER 
..lOCKE S STEVENSO N 
EZRA G LEVIN 
RICHARD L VERON 
LEONARD GUBAR 
SYLVIA D GARLAND 
LEW IS D LOWENFELS 
ROBERT D BENTLEY 
MICHAEL I GINSBERG 
DONALD H SISKIND 
BENET POLIKOF'F, ..JR 
ALL...EN C KAPLAN 
HERBERT ROSENBERG 
DONALD N GELLERT 
.JOEL ..J. KARP 
ROBERT H FALK 
GARY ..J COHAN 
ROBERT M .JAFFE 
BERTRAND H WEIDBERG 
GERAL..D F L..ERMAN 
BENJAMIN F NEEDEL..L 

LAW OFFICES 

MARSHALL.BRATTER, GREENE, ALLISON & TUCKER 

430 PARK AVENUE 

NEW YORK , N .Y. 10022 -

TELEPHONE 421-7200 

October 2, 1967 

Institute of Advanced Studies 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Gentlemen: 

.JAMES MARSHALL 

CO\JNSCL 

EDWARD M BRATTER (183• · •857) 

WILLIAM J BRATTER 1850· 1850) 

..JOHN P ALL..ISON 1856· 1857) 

C ABLE RE:TTARB. NEW YORK 

WASHINGTON OFFICE 

815 IST.,tt STREET N W 

MORTON E YOHALEM 

RC5tOrNT PARlNCA 

I understand that there will be a ceremony at 
which an award is being given to Marshall Rosenbluth by 
the Institute of Advanced Studies on October 16th. Will 
you be good enough to let me know when and where this 
is going to take place as I would like to come if I can 
arrange it . 

JM:MS 

Ve(y truly yours, 

-Ja~JIJ . .Jt 
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Mr. Lewis L. Strauss 
Room 500 
1250 Cannee t:lcu t Avenue • N. W. 
Waehing~on, D.C. 20036 

l'farcb 18. 196 7 

Nov that I have becotna involved in the award of the 
Einstein Pri•e, or at least in its announcement, it occurs to 
ma to raise with you tbe queation of wbetber it misbt not be 
desirable to make more formal the process of selecting the 
recipient of the prize. What I have in lllind i.s creating a 
committee, parluaps unJer tha auspices of tbe National Academy 
of Sciences, that would make the selection . I think it 
likely that the Academy, if .. ked, would ~i te you ,. and 
per~aps me, and another professor of the Institute, and 
s~vernl other members of the Academy, representing the 
appropriate areas of science, to constitute a formal selection 
cOlDI.ittee. It would be perfectly possible to suggest that, 
for example, aoae of Libby , Teller, Wheeler, and other pa~t 
recipients who are members of the Academy, be a part of the 
initial membership, and that the committee always include some 
of the past recipients of the award. 

I am led to make this sug&eation by reflecting tbat 
pri&ea of this kind derive their statu• in a ntmber of way•, 
one of which ia the nature of the selection process. More 
important, of course, is the quality of t~e recipients. In 
this respect, I think the Einstein Pri~e haa clearly doue very 
well already, but, even so, • more formally academic proceaa 
for awarding it mi&ht be cleairabla. 

If tllis idea appeals to you at all. I vould be sled to 
undertake the necessary exploratory conversation with Fred 
Seitz, President of the ~atioual Academy of Sciences. Perhaps 
we can have a moment to talk about this during the course of 
the spring meetina of the Trustees. 

Cordially, 

Csrl Kaysen 
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FOR RELEASE on MARCH 14, 1967 From : Office of Lewis L . St r auss 
Room 500 
1250 Connecticut Ave ., N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20036 

Selection of Dr . Marshall N. Rosenbluth , 40 - year old 
Professor of Theoretical Physics at the University of California 
(San Diego Campus), to be recipient of the Albert Einstein 
Award for 1967 was announced today by Dr . Carl Kaysen, Director 
of the Institute for Advanced Study . 

The Prize, established on the occasion of Dr . Einstein's 
70th birthday, March 14, 1949, by the Trustees of the Lewis and 
Rosa Strauss Memorial Fund, was presented to the original 
Medallists in 1951 by Dr . Einstein personally . 

Dr. Rosenbluth is best known for his outstanding contribu 
tions in the area of plasma physics . This relatively new field of 
theoretical and experimental work has received increased attention 
since the last World War . It is concerned with thermonuclear 
reactions , the control of the inherent instability of plasmas 
and the understanding of phenomena observed in laboratory experi 
ments and i n the atmosphere of the sun , in inter - galactic gas 
clouds, and in the quasi - stellar objects which are at present t he 
most mysterious features of the visible universe . 

Plasma physics , in which Dr. Rosenbluth's original and 
intuitive insight has been internationally recognized, dea l s with 
a fourth state of matter. The three traditional states - - solid , 
liquid and gaseous -- are composed of intact atoms . During the 
last 100 years , it has been found that at temperatures above a 
few thousand degrees , matter passes into a fourth state in which 
atoms are broken into positive and negative charged fragments . 
It is this fourth state of matter which is known as plasma . As 
astronomical knowledge has increased , it has become clear that 
by far the greatest proportion of the matter in the universe 
exists in this form . 

The development of plasma physics from its beginnings 
around 1880 unt i l today has been dominated by empiricism rather 
than by theoret i ca l insight . Advances were limited until the 
late 1940 ' s when scientists in the atomic energy programs of the 
United States , the United Kingdom and the Soviet Union indepen
dently started work upon the problem of controlling the release 
of thermonuclear energy . The goal was to design a device to 
fuse the nuclei of hydrogen and thus to produce electric power 
and other useful by- products . These enterprises, at first 
considered mainly as engineering projects, soon ran into dif 
ficulties which changed the emphasis towards a basic exploration 
of plasma phys i cs. Many physicists, Dr . Rosenbluth outstand i ng 
among them , became absorbed in the work and found in it a firs t
class intellectual chal l enge . 
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In 1950 Rosenbluth was recru i ted by Edward Teller and 
John von Neumann to work on the thermonuclear weapon . He went 
to Los Alamos and stayed there for 6 years . His great technica l 
skill and versat ili ty played an important part in the years 
1950- 52 which were crucial in that development . 

After 1952 when the first hydrogen bomb was tested, Dr . 
Rosenb l uth's interest shifted to the problems concerned with 
the controlled release of thermonuclear energy . During the 
years 1952 -56 he gave theoretical guidance to the group at 
Los Alamos which was beginning work for the Atomic Energy Com
mission on controlled thermonuclear dev ices . In 1956, wishing 
t o broaden h i s hor i zons , he joined the newly- established 
General Atomic Laborat ory at La Jolla , California , as Senior 
Research Adv is or . He spent the academic year 1965 -66 at the 
Internati on~ l Atomic Energy Agency's Institute of Theoretical 
Physics in Trieste organizing a study group of plasma physicists . 
He was pre s ented with the Ernest 0 . Lawrence Memorial Award 
in 1964 and was Chairman of the Pla sma Physics Division of the 
American Phys ical Society . The b i bliography of his publications 
is extensive . 

He has recently accepted appointment as Professor on 
the faculty of the Institute for Advanced Study where he will 
join the Schoo l of Natural Science , bring i ng to the Institute 
an activity in which astronomers , conventional physicists and 
plasma physicists have a bond of common intellectual interest . 

(Note : The Albert Einstein Memorial Award is a prize of 
$5 , 000 and a gold medal designed by Gilroy Roberts 
who has done much medalli c work for the U. S. Mint . 
The obverse of the medal is a profile in relief of 
Dr . Einstein . The r everse is i nscribed "Awarded 
to Marshal l Rosenbluth for achievement in the 
natura l sciences . In memoriam, Lewis and Rosa 
Strauss.") 
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Dear Ht.ee Davies 

This lf1ll acimovle<Sae you.r letter ot 
MQ 19. For intormation about tbe E1Date1n 
Avard, ve eugest that JOU write to: 

Mr. Levis L. strauaa 
1250 CoDJleCtieut A'ftJ:mlll, BW 
Room 500 
Wash1ngton, D. c. 200~ 

Miaa Co:Pe7 Davia 
DepLrtment c4 Research 

S1Dcerel.7 JOU.ft1 

{Mrs.) Carol Rielaen 
o.ttioe O't the Director 

Pield Erzterprisee nbacatioml. Corpol'Btion 
Mltrcbatl41ee Mart Plaza 
Chicago, IlliDois 6o654 

,.. ?( ~.~~~~ tl t ~ 

.... z;;-a.t•.s.s ,fA~c.t• ~ua[ 
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Our 
F1{11 th 

i ·('ar 
FIE LD f:NTERPRISES EOVCAT IONAL COR PORATION M erchandise M arl Plaza, Clucago, I llinois 60654 

DEPARTMENT OF ReSEARCH 

Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton 
New Jersey 

Gentlemen: 

May 19, 1966 

As you may know , our Company publishes The World Book Encyclopedia 
and Science Year--The World Book Science Annual . 

We are presently doing research on the various prizes awarded to 
men of science . We would appreciate your sending to us a list of 
all past and current recipients of the Einstein Award. 
We would also like to know in what year this award was first 
given . If possible , we would like to have this information by 
two weeks from letter date . 

Your assistance in this matter will be greatly a ppreciated . We 
look forward to hearing from you . 

CD:gmb 

Sincerely yours , 

~~CD~ 
( Miss) Copey Davis 
Research Assistant 

THE WOR LD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA CIIII. DC IIA I'T, T ht• H ou and W h\· l.i hrnry CYCLO-TEACIIRR LEARN ING A ID 

T HE WOJI LD HOOK ENC YCLOPEDIA DICTIONARY THE WORLD BOOK ATLAS THE WO R LD HOOK YEAR BOOK 
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16 ~ 196S 

Dear Miea Zimaviciuea 

In re8ponM tD your erquiry of June 
))th for inforution about the Einstein 
Award, w Rgceet that 7ou write to 

Mr. Lewis L. Strauss 
1925 K Street, llrl 
Wuhi.ngton 6, D. C. 

Mils a Jurgi ta Zimancius 

Sincerely 7ours, 

(Mrs . Wilder Hobson) 
Secretar7 to the Director 

'Dle War ld Book Encyclopedia 
Merchandise Mart Plasa 
Chicago 1 Illinois 6o6S4 
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FJELD ENTERPRISES E DUCATIONAL CORPORATION/Merchandise Mart Plaza, Chicago. Illinois 60654 

Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton 
New Jersey 

Gentlemen : 

THB WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA/Cmt.J>CRAFT 

Department of R esearch 

June 30 , 1965 

As publishers of The World Book Encyclopedia , it is our goal 
to present all of our material in the most accurate and authori
tative manner possible. 

We are currently compiling a list of awards in the field of 
science and related fields . Consequently , we would appreciate 
your sending us the name and professional rank of the most 
recent recipient of the Einstein Award . 

Thank you very much for your assistance . An envelope is 
enclosed for your convenience, and we hope to· hear from you 
soon . 

JZ : egr 
Enclosure 

Sincerely yours, 

Jt 
\ 

~ ~ 
(Miss) J ita i avicius 
Editori ese h Assistant 
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Deu llr. 971.....n.ra 

Thi• wUl aclmowled&e v1 th thank• J"'Ul" 
~ t:4 ~ 10. J'or iJtto.naticm OD the 
B1Dne1D Avard, ve •\I&PI't that 70U i.Dq\lire o~ 
Mr. Lnta L. str&liN, 1925 It street, IN, 
~6, D.C. 

JCr. Charln L. S7lwster 
871 wner &D4 Barrie 
~ora at taw 
73} Third A.,._ 
lln ~O'rk, BwYork 

(Mn. J .R. BapetJ,. Jr.) 
Qftice ot tM Director 
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SYLVESTER 0. HARR I S 

CHARLES L.SYLVESTER 
SIONEY HAR RIS 

COUNSELORS A T LAW 

733 THIRD A V ENUE 

NEW YORK, N Y. 10017 

ALVIN Mc K. SYLVESTE R 
COUNSCt.. 

LUCIEN BURSTEIN 

Institute for Advanced Studies 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Dear Sirs: 

TELEPHONE YUKON 6· 224 0 

CABLE ADDRESS "SYLHARR IS" 

September 10, 1964 

I would be grateful if you could inform 
me whether the Einstein Award in Physics has been awarded 
this year and, if so, who was the recipient. 

If it will be awarded this year, will 
you please let me know the date the recipient will 
be named. If it has not and will not be awarded this 
year, will you please inform me who was the last 
wi nner of the Award and the year in which he won it. 

Thank you for your courtesy. 

Very truly yours, 

CLS :H 
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17 loveaber 1961 

Dear Hiss Levirulonr 

For information &rout the Eirultein 
.l"ard, we suggest that 7ou write to 
11r. Lewis L. Straus•, 192S K street, !II, 
Waahinaton 6• D. C. 

Si.Deerely ,oure, 

(Kre. Wilder Hobeon) 
Secratar.r to 1he Director 

Plias Vivian M. LeVill8on 
Depart:mct ot Peysice 
Wqne State Uniw:nsi"tir 
Detroit 2, Michigan 
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WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL. ART$ 

DIU'ARTM ENT Dl' PHYSICS 

Institute for Advanced study 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Gentlemen: 

DETROIT 2, MICHIQAN 

November 13, 1961 

We should li.ke to receive some information regarding 

the Einstein Award, which I believe is awarded by your 

Institute every three years. 

A self-addressed envelope is enclosed for your 

convenience in forwarding the requested information. 

vml 

Very truly yours, 

2±~~~7<- /?; 4-r~~~J 
Vivian M. Levinson 
Department Secretary 
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1 March 1961. 

This is in reference to your letter 
ot Pebr\.lary 23, 1961.. We &\l&&eat that 
you. wr1 te to .Nr. Levis L. Strauss, 1925 K 
street, WuhiDstoD 6J D.C. rep.rdiD& the 
Eiutein Award. 

81DCerel;J, 

(Mrs. ~ad Jettera) 
ott1oe t4 the D1.reotor 

Mr. Jack Douahert7, President 
Ac~ ot Achieftll&ent 
Aguaj1 to &D4 n Estero 
lbltere7, Californi& 
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A NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION DEDICATED TO HONORING 

MEN OF ACHIEVEMENT FROM ALL GREAT WALKS OF LIFE 

ACADEMY OF ACHIEVEMENT 

E 1.- tT 

a a. · 011 

AGUAJITO ANDEL ESTERO MONTEREY CALIFORNIA 

FRONTIER 2 - 9411 

Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Gentlemen : 

February 23, 1961 

The first annual Banquet of the Golden Plate has been 
announced by the Academy of Achievement to honor fifty American 
men and women of outstanding performance , selected for gold medal 
awards during the past year by national societies and authorities 
in their chosen fields . 

The Academy of Achievement is confident that the drama and 
the excitement of this recognition will inspire young men and 
women--embarking upon careers in the arts, sciences, professions , 
industry, and publ i c service--to raise their sights high, to 
excel in their endeavor . 

No tribute to leaders in achievement would be complete 
without consideration of the most recent recipient of your 
EINSTEIN AWARD . Therefore , the Board of Governors of the 
Academy of Achievement respectfully requests your organization 
to fo~~ard his name, address, and a brief statement of his 
achievement . 

Appreciating the guidance your executive may be free to 
offer us from time to time , the Board of Governors of the 
Academy of Achievement extends to him a cordial invitation to 
serve on its National Advisory Council . We look forward to 
the honor and encouragement of his acceptance . 

Your early reply rnll facilitate our progress and the 
preparation for the Banquet of the Golden Plate . 

Encl . 
JAC~HERTY 

Very sincerely yours , 

(~SF ACHIEVEMENT 

~"' -----~~ 
J~k Dougher y, President - -

•c T WC: 1/~ •ltC "" . HOWARD ALLEN • ...,. A -~ JOSEPH FRATE.SSA · a • · ET II , SAM p KARAS • eo;. • 
SHEDO 5 RUSSO, MAYOR OF MONTEREY : F REDERI CK HUBER . PRESIDENT MONTEREY PENINSULA COLLEGE ; GORDON REID , PRESI DENT MONTEREY PEN I N S ULA 

C HAMBER O f' COM MERCE ROBERT BOWERSOX. M 0 o ROBERT SHERRY o MRS MARK THOMAS ; 5 J BAL ESTER I, .JR CA RMEL MART I N .JR ; ROL LO PAYNE , THOMAS 

KNOWLTON : GEORGE WISE: GEORG£ OOVOLIS . HAROLD C HALLETT 

HY PESKI N . EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
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7 May 1958 

Dear Hias Fullers 

Thank you for your note of 
M&y' 5th. For information on the Einstein 
Award we suggest that you get in touch with 
the office of Admiral Strauss, at the 
U. S. Atomic Energy Commission 

Miss Helen Fuller 
The New Republic 
1244 19th Street, NW 
Washington 6, D. C. 

Sincerely yours 1 

(Mrs. Wilder Hobson) 
Seoretar,y to the Director 
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Institute for Advanced Studies 
Princeton University 
Princeton, N . J . 

Dear Sirs : 

Helen Fuller, MANAGING EDrro11 

May 5, 1958 

I will appreciate any information you can 
give me concerning the Einstein Award 
recently granted to Dr. Edward Teller, and 
particularly, the purpose of the award and the 
manner in which the choice of the winner is 
made . 

Helen. Fuller 
HF : gs 

Telephone: REpublic 7-8656 

Cable Addn:a: NEWREPUB 

~··· 
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mE EINSTEIN AWARD 

Adlniriieterod b,. 

August 24, 1954 

Tm Inati tuta for Advamed Stu.d1' 
Prine ton, N. J. 

1. 1949 J 2. Iswia a..'ld Roa Str ss MBIIlOri..al FUDdJ 3. For Achievement 
in the Natural Soiona • na broad na d as inclusive as the mathematio&l 
and phywical •ionaosJ ~. and 7. rlo appljJ)ations received. Nominations 
made by special oamnittee on 'rlm Ein.tein AwardJ 5. Gold Medal and 
tl5,000 o&~J 6. Every tlree ,oars. 7. BBe 4. above. 

o. 19'1 .. Dr. Julian Sohtdngor, Harva!-d University, C1111bridge 38., Mass., 
and Dr. Kurt oOc:!el, The In~tute tor Advamed Study, Pr:lmeton, 
N. J. 

19~ - Dr. Richard P. Fe)'D!llAD, California Institute ' ot Teohnology, 
Pasadena, Cal.ifomi& 

' 
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August 2lt, 1954 

Dear Mr. s nsa 

I c losing stat :tt 0:1 Th Einob'lin Avard 
1n an r to yo~ anqujry, for inclusion in "1'hc mm Ibok of 
Award • I 1'!11 u.bsf:,i ttted th anal~ d ct toment for th 
one you prapa , h1ch uas not accu:rst0 ::J to scmo of tho 
details. 

As you 7ill 1 it u 4 nd 1 haw on cambinod. 
This ad the best y to indicate the degree of the award. 
The award is not available . to any scie:Itis'u as .uab., but to 
scholarc who havo de a notable contribution in the field. 
App}.i.aationa are not solicitadJ nd selection o£ tho aandidate 
f'or tho prise is made by spcc1al. oolllllittee oonsiBt:lng of 
Protaeaor Einstein him•lf, and ProfessorsRobort Oppenheimer, 
John von N umann and Hemann Weyl of the Inltituta for Advanoed 
Study. In order to avoid an unaolloited vol1JD8 of enquiries, 
it is roquaated that the names of tM oomm.i.t n not be included 
in th listL"lg in t Blue Book. 

If' ,ou have further enquiries about the :&wlll'd, 
I shall be glad to try to help youJ but I think the enolo aed 
statement vould be appropriate. 

Mr. Wbeeler Sanmona, Publiaber 
1'ba Blue lbok of Jlwardal 
The A. N. Marquis Co. 
Marquis Publlaations m.dg. 
Chicago 11, nlinois 

Sincerely yours, 

Katherine Russell 
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COI\lPILED AND P BLISllllD UNO£ R TUl SUPtRVISION Of 'THE EOI TOR OF \11\ li Is "> JIO I 

s~ 

DEADLINE FOR RETURN: 
15 Days After Receipt 

7:/te Blue Rook. of Awards 
TO OTIZENS OF niE UNITED STATES AND CI\I'<ADA 

The fnllo\\tnS prc:c1s c •nccrnms: .tn wud(s) p tze( ) (If the l1kc: uf \\h1ch ynu or )Our orMAnu:atton 1 
prepared from J.n rc:ccntl suppheJ hy }CIU 1 <lt...r requc 1 (i1r tht- Bit f. BOOK OF A\XARD 
Please: check lh1s pnnlc:r's cop1• of the prc:c1s coirefulh, fillmg til dO) bl nks \\'luch ha•e bet:n l Ct 

,. 1u l d 1n blue below the prcc1 

An explanation of the symbols used in tbis precis is gtven overleaf. 

(Science) 

EINSTEIN AWARDa 
Institute for Advanced Study 

1. 1949J 2. Lewis and Rosa Strauss Memorial FundJ 3. con• 

tributione to knowledge in the mathematical and ~sioal 

aoienceaJ 4. any scientiatJ 5. gold medal and $15,000 cash; 

6o every three yeara; 7. (to ~om may requests for details 

0 Dr. Julian Schwinger, Harvard University, Cambridge 

SS, Mass., and Dr. Kurt Godel, !nstitute for Advanced 

Stuqy, Princeton, N.J. 

Please give name(s) and cucrent address(es) (with dates receiving) of most recmt recipient(s) of the above 
award(s), prize(s), or the like (see additional questions overleaf): 

SIGNATURE (of pason authar.z•ng rub!.cat n 

NOTE, Th1s is a manuscnpt of an award prcets scheduled 1 appe r m the nc BLUF BOOK OF A \X ARD 
cumptl.1t10n. Smce copy must be supplzed the rypeseuer tn accord nee w11h ng1d ~chedul!.' 

dodlme date &ndJcated nbo\'c ~~ necessary 1f dD) add1Uons r re\1 1 ns arc t b IT' 

Return co: THE A. N. MARQUIS CO., MARQUIS PUBLICATIONS BLDG., CHICAGO 11 

.5 
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SINCE 1897 PUILISIIEk• CH IIIOGlAPIIILAL l.lfEI.ENCE WOU:S, INCLUDING ·~no's ,.. 110 '" A'4liiC. • 

THE A N, loiAilQliiS COMPANY 

/tf•'f•'' r.u".'""' s.,tJ,., 
Cl11r•u II USA 7:/te Blue Rook of Awards 

CO .. PILING TH~ PIUNCIPAL A"'AilDS, P&IZIS A o .... O,.N To C. ITI ZINJ 01 Till UN, I - TATII AND CANADA 

1897 - Our Fif ty-Seventh Year - 1954 

Dear Donor: 

The enclosed manuscript is printer's copy for tho "Blue Book of Awards . It 
describes ~~ award or prize for which you or your organization is responsible, 
and has been compiled from data supplied by you in answer to our request some 
time ago for your assistance -a copy of our original letter is enclosed . 

Compilation of this latest Marquis reference work, the "Blue Book of .Awar.is" , 
is now progressing rapidly and typesetting will shortly begin. 

For this reason it is important to you and to our Editors that you checl~ over 
the enclosed precis carefully, making additions or corrections where necessary 
and filling in blanks where requested. Then please retu.rn it to us at your 
earliest convenience (a postpaid return cover is enclosed) . 

Be certain to supply the name(s) of the most 
recent recipient(s ) of the award in the space 
provided on the precis sheet , for this information 
is of course essential to the reference service
ability of the "Blue Book" .. . 

• • • 
The enclosed circular explains the format and content of this new reference 
work, undertaken by the Editors of "Who's Who in America" , after several 
years of planning and research, in answer to a persistent demand from libraries , 
newspapers, radio and TV networks and other reference centers . 

You will note from it that each award will, in effect, be listed three times : 
(1 ) in the main body of the book. for which the enclosed descriptive precis is 
intended; (2 ) in an overall alphabetical index of awards and donors , in which 
it will be listed by name and also r epresented by the listing of your organi
zation as a donor. 

Thus it is essential that the enclosed printer's 
copy be checked and returned by you as soon as 
possible, for it is the key to proper listing in 
the index as well as copy for the main section • 

• • • 
While the now "Blue Book of Awards" is as I ' ve indicated, primarily intended 
for use by reference centers, tl:.e publishers of course wish also to make conien 
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- 2 -

available to the donora whose awards and prizes will be listed, and as some 
return for the cooperation they have given, on the most advantageous basio 
nossible . We are, therefore, making available to cooperating donors first , 
and before announcing the "Blue Book" to reference centers or to the trade , 
subscriptions at two special pre-publication discounts : 

(1) A discount of 35% from the list price ($10.00) 
for subscriptions placed in advance of pub
lication on a billed on delivery basis . 

(2) An additional discount of 5% , in lieu of book
keeping and billing time saved, for subscrip
tions accompanied by remittance . 

These two special donor discounts will save you $3.50 or $3.80, respectively, 
on subscriptions placed now for the "Blue Book of Awards". A form, re
stricted to your use, making them available, is enclosed . 

* • * 
Regardless of whether or not you desire copies of the new "Blue Book of 
Awards" , please return the enclosed printer's copy of your award precis for 
the reasons I mention , at your earliest convenience . 

There is , of course, no obligation whatsoever involved 
in the publication of data concerning your award - the 
subscription form is merely enclosed on the logical as
sumption that donors should be among thooe most inter
ested in obtaining copies, and as our way of saying 
"thank you" for their helpfulness, to afford them an 
advance opportunity of doing so at a saving . 

Thank you for the attention you have already given the "!lue Book of Awards" 
and , in advance for giving us the additional cooperation requested in this 
letter. 

BA/SA 

Four Enclosures Wheeler Sammons , Jr ., Pu~ 
"The Blue Book of Awards" 

P.S . - In checking the award precis, please be certain to see the 
ezplonation of the "coded style" utilized - it is overleaf 
of the nrecis sheet . Kindly also note the questions concern
ing recipients of the award which are asked below the ex
planatory notes . 
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To All Donors of Major 
Awards, Prizes, and Honors 

The publishers of "Who's V!bo In America" are planning 
a significant and authoritative new reference work that would be 
titled THE BLUE BOOK OF AWARDS. This volume would contain infor
mation on important awards, prizes, honors, and fellowships and 
scholarships of national interest in all fields of endeavor. 

THE BLUE BOOK OF AWARDS is being planned to fill the 
widespread demand for a convenient, well-organized compilation of 
such information for use by the general public, newspaper offices, 
radio and TV stations, and schools, colleges and libraries. 

We are ~leased to extend this invitation to you to 
submit for our Editors' consideration, and possible inclusion in 
THE BLUE BOOK OF AWARDS, data concerning any important prizes, 
scholarships or honors awarded by your organization. Please be 
good enough to furnish the information called for on the enclosed 
questionnaire , and return it in the post-paid and self-addressed 
envelope supplied, at your earliest convenience. 

BA/DA Sincerely yours, 
Two Enclosures 

Wheeler Sammons, Publisher. 
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THE BLUE BOOK 
OF 

The Only Complete Reference Giving in a 

Single Volume Full Detaib of All Nationally 

Important Award& Made in the United State& 

Durably and Handsomely Bound in 
Dark Blue Linen with ilver Lamping 

Special pre-publication discounts. 

Covers the entire field of hun1an endeavor, 
including advertising, architecture, aviation, 
banking, busine s, the dance, dran1a, education, 
engineering, farming, government, graphic arts, 
industry, international relations, law, literature, 

m anufacturing, medicine, merchandising, mo
tion pictures, music, painting, philanthropy, 
photography, publishing, radio, railroading, re
ligion, science, sculpture, shippin(?;, social wel
fare, ports and television. 

LISTING 
• De.-.cription of the award with name and addre!':~ 

of spon~oring organization or indh idual. 

• Who i eligible for the award. 

• ame, address and prize-winning accomplishment 
of recent winners. 

ALSO CONTAINS LISTINGS OF MAJOR FOREIGN AWARDS 
OPEN TO CITIZENS OF THE UNITED STATES 

Cro Cia ified and F ully Indexed for Ea y Reference 

I DISPENSABLE FOR: Public Ubrari(>s • CollegP and clwol /_,ibrarit>s 
Npu·spaper Offices • Radio and TV lations • Adt•ertising 
Agencies • PPrsonnel Managers • Home Re/en>nce .)ltelt·Ps 

THE A. N. ltiARC!UIS COMPANY 
Publisher, of "Who's Who in America" and the tandard Marquis Biographical Reference Works 

l\1ARQUI PUBLICATIONS BUIWING CHICAGO-II ILLINOI U A 

Overleaf: A sample of the BU.. E BOOK OF Arr:ARDS "at work." 
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How the Hefere••ce-Handy 

BLUE BOOK of o1wards will se•·ve you-
o"Dictionary Heading"-For easy reference. 

( ~ame of lhe aw.,.d. 0 Dono' of the aw.,d. 

·~ RUMFORD PREI\UUJ\1: American 

of Arts and Sciences Qwhat the award consists of. 

is eligible. 

~':.~:· ___ _.;J~r--C)When and how frequently the 
award is given (A-Annually; AA 
- in alternate years) . 

aD Address of donor to whom requests 
for details may be sent. 

~~R&U';"':,:•,:;•.-:_:o~f~~C,J;f::'...--~a.rticu l ar work or achievement for 
which award is presented (also, il 
not readily available, current posi
tion and address). 

Q) 
Current holder or most recent 
recipient of award. 

biography - in- bri e f 
appears in WHO'S WHO IN 
AMERICA. 

A typical award precis as prepared for the BLUE BOOK OF AWARDS, diagrammed 

to illustrate how reference-handy the specially developed "coded style" is in oper

ation (the numerals and symbols typeset in tbe precis itself are utilized as time

saving ''keys" to standardized information) . 

OVER 2,500 PRIZE AND AWARD 

ALL PERTINENT DETAILS CONDENSED FOR READY REFERENCE 

AR1UJVGEMENT-The ba~ic arrangement of the BLUE 
BOOK OF AWARDS is· olphabeticol by the names of the 
awa rds which ore followed on the some line by the nome of 
the donor. Each page carries dictionarY headinj!.s. Keys to 
facili tate speedy reference u~oe are fully utilized for standard
ized information - frequency of the award. and the like. 

CONTENT- Each award listing is in a ~tandnrdized format 
to facilitate reference u~ge ( illustraled above). In order are 
ghen: the dote of the establishment of the award ; the nome 
of the person, or orj!.nnization, which established it; the pur
pose of the O"lnrd; the qualificotions or ruJes for eligibility: 
if pertinent, a physical description of the award: when and 
how frequently it is mode; and the address of the donor. 

Finally, there ore listini(S, with dotes, of the most recent 
recipient(s). includinj!.. where pertinent, the particular work 
or ochie,·ement for which the award was presented, and the 
current position or activity, and latest address, of the listed 
indi,idual recipient ( s). 

INDICES-To further fncilitnte reference usage, an overnll 
alphabeticol index is provided, in which. will be listed by 
nome each donor and each award entered in the main body of 
the book. It will thus be com·enient for the reference user to 
make ''look-ups" either by award or by donor. 
Furthermore, n clas.~ification by field.<, i~ also included, which 
makes possible scanning under one heading- such as Chern· 
iotr)', Literature, Business- all the a words of national refer· 
ence interest presented in that Field. 

Tllf' Fir~l (:ompt>rulium of 11~ Conlenl and S£'npe 
Cmupilt•d h\ Expt·r·l~ Hac·l..t•ll In ( h·t·r· :10 Yt•ar·,. uf Expt•r·it'IH't' in Puhli~hing Ht•ft•r•t•nrr Wnrk:!'i 

OVERLEAF: Details of Scope and Cot•erage. 
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Shlpm•nte outeid,. th• 
contlr!ental liSA ....S 
C..,lld• Ate P' .O.B. Chl
ca1o .,d re~b• .., .S
dhlonal 75t • copy to 
cov•r aat.ta heMSUnc 
01nd poatese. 

Note date and price 
overleo f

1 
then teor a ff 

and retom for your re
conl s. 

D-l9073 

CONDITIONS 
This special pre-pubHcation discount offer Is restrict
ed to donors- individuals or organi?.atlons- or a"·ards 
to be listed in the new BLUE BOOK OF AWARDS 
who have cooperatPd with its compilers in supplying 
and checking data. It affords them a dlscourt of 35% 
trom the after-publication list price ($10.00) for orders 
placed now for billing on delivery, a saving of $3.50; 
nnd an additional discount or 5% (saving $3.80) for 
subscriptions accompanied by remittance. 

Co~nplllng principal awards ond honors open to citizens of the USA and Ccmada 
--------------------' 

C:lte 1!/ue Rook of Awards 
DONOR'S PREFERENTIAL 

The A..N. MARQUIS COMPANY 
Marquis Publlcltions Bu1ld1nr 

Chicaco-11, USA 
Seoo as directed below, prepaying all delivery charges,_cop_ of the new BLUE 
BOOK OF AWARDS on publication, allowing the special pre-publication price to 
cooperating donors I have indicated by checkin~t in one of boxes to the lett. 

Date ______ _ 

• Bill at $6 .50 "•ch, 
d"llvt'red /aJiow• 
the apeclal 35"1. 
d!ecount. 

• Sii 20 each enclosed 
(allow• un a<1dillonlll 
5'7. Jn llt'Lt ~f eli.minlllt:ed 
bookkup' t:-,s 

Pl•••• print out 

pJ .... •ip 

Ple ... print out 

CITY 

YOUR NAME 

ORGANIZATION 

STREET ADDRESS 

ZONE STATE 

0-19073 
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SINCl 1897 PU8li111Lt.S Of BIOG&APIIICAL aEPitBLNCit "Dili'J,INCLUI>ING "'IIOS "HO IN A ... [lli<A 

.__ Ttrl: A N NAIQUU c:;OWPANY 

rite !!lue !!ooll of Awards 
COMPILING THl ran.:CIIAL A,..ARDS, raU:Is AND HONOt.~ OPIN TO CITIZINS Of THI UNITIC AND 

Dear Donor: 

We use "Donor" in the salutation because our records indicate you to be just 
that - a donor of, or an official of an organization donating, an award or 
prize of major interest. It was this indication that stimulated us some 
time ago to request your assistance in connection with the compilation of 
the new reference work we are planning, THE BLUE BOOK OF AWARDS. And for 
that reason we send this "follow-up ." 

Those same records indicate you have not as yet replied to that request. We 
asked that you fill out and return a questionnaire giving data on the awards 
and prizes we understood your organization was responsible for, and put us 
on your mailing list to receive all announcements and p:..ess releases concern
ing any awards that may be made O!' contemplated by you. 

It may be that our first request was mislaid, or misa~derstood, or put aside for 
future action. Ubatever the reasons, please send along now the data requested, 
for compilation of THE BLUE BOOK OF AWARDS is progressing rapidly, but of course 
cannot be completed until all necessary information is in hand. A duplicate ques
tionnaire and post-paid return envelope are enclosed. 

~HE ]LUE ]00K OF AWARDS is planned to be an exhaustive compilation relating to 
important current prizes, honors, and awards, their winners, and their donors. 
The planning for it is being directed by the editors of uVlho'e Who in America" 
and it is intended for uso by libraries, colleges, schools, newspapers , business 
organizations, govo1~ent agencies, radio and television stations, and the 
general public . Already the rosponce to our requests for cooperation has boen 
so excellent as to confirm solidly our original belief that THE ]LUE BOOK OF 
AWARDS would be the ansr1er to a definite reference nee:d. But :properly to meet 
this need and to be a truly useful compilation, it must be complete. 

Therefore, please be oo good a3 to let us have your cooperation at this time, by 
filling out and retu~ing the enclosed duplicate questionnaire. 

Thank you in advance for your cooperation. 

BA/DB yours, 
Two Enolosures 

~~~~~end-

or p~~a~r~t ~that we be in£ormed if your organi-

Wheeler Sammons , Publisher. 

zation does not make an a~ard of major intoreot. This inforrruation ls of course 
necessary to the accuracy o.nd completeness of our filoa, and if ouch be the 
case just check in the S:£laCO provided on the questionnaire and return it to us. 

> &!Wtlf'IIDG • .w:ttCI4n!ll • oil fl <rtlll • ... II! • A.ft~' 1 oAVUTJOfii 1 ... Jitl.UIO • llt'1Utt11 1 CHIW Tl\' • WW\HKAJ'1I}frl 
CDNSTUK110H • DlAWo\ • IDUCA1101i • INCIHllliHC • IAIHIOif • CX:WU.KN:IH'r • HIJQfttlrl • HDtDif • .Mf:M.I. n • lt411.'1UY 
INTII"MflQHAL •UAT'lDHI • ~l't.U ... • lAW' • UN41l IC ""J • UTUAnll • MUfltfACTLUNG • MJOKDII • lifOW1NO lfC.n~U • M 
fUJfT~ • ft(AIWAC • ~IGOPT • ~-...;.a._"' • ~ • IPOilfiY • nwnJre • P\!JUSUOIQ. • I&.C*) • l.A IOADtHC • ll.l.IGJDH 

"'"" • ICJINCI • Pf\!11 • ....,... • toCI.U. WIUUI • uoan • Tl I'IIUON • TMIAfll • 11.llaiOITATIOH 
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v oob:r J.3, l952 

Dear Mr. Ra}llonch 

T!w1k you tor your letter ot October loth and your 
courtesy in sending a art~tsment of the revised co. :J on the 
Ein.tein Award wd.eh ~~~u -:1.11 pclllisb in tl.~e · :crlciAlmanac. The 
ata.t.e1-oont is eurcJy ~:s.tia:f&..-etom but it doo~, ha:evcr, imp:cy-
that the 1'u.ro t. established by tho T..n3titute. for Advaue a Study, 
where&!' it was notJ nd .... t :rieht be r:ice tc giw t he 01 dit d 
recognition tlhere it iu dJle• to the Lev.1.s nnd P-osa Strau.o }~orial 
fund. !:r. I..o-vds L. Strauss ia the l-"resident oi' tho Corporation ot 
the Institute for Advanaed SttldyJ and the f'und vas eet up Ly hiJI 
u a memorial to his JDOtber and tath r . I mention tll.U only f or 
tt.t~ sake ot accuracy. I irulg1ne you aro limited for spaae and , 
muat budget it care tully. 

t-il" . Arthur Raymond 
The World jJmanao 
125 Barclay st. 
New York 15, N. Y. 

Sincerely yours. 

Katherine Rureell• 
Secretary to the Direotor 
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EDITED BY HARRY HANSEN 

NewYork15.N.V. 

Oct. 10, 1952 

Dear Miss Russell: -

We contemplate using the following. I 
trust it meets with your a pproval. 

Albe~t Einstein Award. Estab. Mar . 14, 1949 on occasion 
of 70th birthday of Albert Einstein. To be administered by the 
Instit ute for Advanced Study, Princeton, N. J . prize of ~15 ,000 
to be awarded every three years to a scientist who has made an 
outstanding contribution to knowledge in the mathematical and 
physical Sciences. First award, 1951 - Prof. Kurt Godel of the 
Institute, and Prof . JUlian Schwinger of Harvard University, each 
receiving a medal bearing likeness of Prof. Einstein and sharing 
the ~15,00o cash award. 

\ 
I 
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Dear ~Ir. Raymonds , 
I hll'la received the l-1orld A11ll8.llAC Qucotionnat:re datod 

September 2h, 1952 on th Ein8toin Priz hiob you plan to include 
in tho 1953 issoo. For the sake of curacy, e would lilro to submit tho 
reviaad statamant indic ted bel01r1 which ue rcqua t t t you s"'lhstit.ute 
for the om }'Our office h prepared. 

The Albert Einstein Award 

On the ocoa.ion ot the Se ntieth Birthda.r of Albert Einstein 
(Harah lh, 1949), the trustees of t be I.ewia and Rosa Strau.a 
l1emorial Fund establlebod 'l'bo Einstoin Awm-d to ba adm1nist9red 
by the Institute for Advanood Study. It is contemplated thata 
priM of 151000 will be avarded every three yaara to a scientist 
who has m8de an outstanding contribution to lmowrled in the 
math tioal and physical aciencee. Firat o~nts of the 
Award on March 14, 1951 - Professor Kurt Godel of tm 
Institute for anced StucQ- and Protessor Julian Scmnnger of 
Harvard University, eaah ving a dal bsaring the likeneas 
of Protoasor Einstein and aharing the 15,000 cash aarded. 
The A: d Committee oonsiata of A1bert Einstein, Robert Op n
heillar, John von lleuann and Hermann Weyl of the Institute for 
Advanced ~udy. -

\ie would appreciate receiving reviaed proof of the above, 
11 you widh to makB any changae. It mtV be that the text; ia nov too long 
for the space you haw alloo&od to it. 

lh-. Arthur Ra:YJilOnd 
The l 'orld Almanac 
125 Barclay st. 
ev York 151 I~. Y. 

Sinoarely yours, 

Katherine Ru.-ell, 
Secretary to the Direator 
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Dr • .Alvin s. Johrulon 
'!'he In Sehoo1 
66 e•t 12th StrMt 
In York, •• York 

Dear J.1n1u 

5 l.ast 57th Street 
lew :IorJC 22, ew Iork 

llarch 18, 19.49 

L&1t :aday, llarCh tourteenth, I -.rote Dr. !!inste1n a letter 
ot which I enclose • cov,r. 

It seilled to ae that his seventieth b1rtbda7 was an oocalion Oil 
which JIUI1' peraou Jd.ght nlcoae an opportunitT to pa7 their tribute of 
gratitude aDd atteotian to hill tor he ia an-i hes baan G a. human 
being e.nd a ci ti":"en as well eu1 11r t he h!.s done as a scientist. 

HObert Oppenbet.er had the orl;ginal. idea of entnblishi u 
2SQ,OOO. tuDd at :the InaUtute troll the ir.eoae of wbich an Einstein 

~ward aigbt periodically be made. Through the ertr-ordinsry 
teneroslty of Lerie Stranas tbis ~ s comnle od 'Without the 
l.e.rge public to lf'hoz Dr. lli..nstein ie a revered d balovf'..d figure ving 
an opportmli t7 to contribute to it. 

1'ber ere •&117 people in tbia countey Who feel s I do and would 
like to do eouthi.Jig about it. The ina t1 tute, Dr. Eiustei n.' 6 ho e and 
the soena ot bi:: l~bon for~ 'Je&r&, baa .... de provision :f'or a 
triennial finatein e.11ard "for outata.Dding cont.ri.butions to kncn 'ledge 
in the phfaical and mathematical sciences. • 

The Be• School ftl origiDally e .sw aohtlol f.c•r ~ol'!al D.t earoh. 
'l'he orieiDAl focus of ita interest was the social sciences.. Today it 
covera & Jnlch broader field. Under ;your leadership and because or your 
blagination throuch 1ts Uni"f'erait;;r iD Erll.e the Bew School bas rescuea 
aDd gi•en produotiv. opportuD.l"tJ' to JIOre retugee eoholan tba!1 ~ other 
iDsti tution in J.Jaerica. !:insteiD is certaiDly the world' e aost 
diatinguiahed refugee. 

Bot olll7 that but the years just past ha•e ll&.de aalli.fest to all of us 
Dr. 11nst.1n 1 s eensi t1 ve social coucience and hie deep preocoupa tion 1d. th 
the solution of the basic problaa with 11b.1oh the social se1encee are 
concernH, UDleae solution cu 'be tOUDd tor the problea ot living together 
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»r. llru s. Johnaon -2- Jlaiooh 18, 1949 

peacef'ully aDd conetru.ot1-nl7 be baa ll&de it perl'ectl.7 obvious that all 
hie owa and his fellow acientiata' labon 'flll7 be rendered barren. 

It therefore seeu eapeci&ll.J appropriate to ae tbat an Albert Einstein 
Fund be eatabliahed at the Bew School through llhicb those who nah ma;r pay 
their o1m trlb\lte ot affection ilJlld gra:tlt'ade to Dr. Einstein. 

Whfll'l I told llother aDa Jlil.ia tba.t I int.Dded to end a contribution 
...mich I hoped would be a neat es1 tor euch a .f'lmd they both said they uld 
like to join •, and I aa acoordin&lY enclosing three separate letters of 
p.!t. 

!he aarket Talue of the aecurltiea gi~eB aa of laat Dight is 

Julia Bal.le 
Kra. Joseph Schattner 
J oaeph Balle Scbd'tnu 

$1,016.50 
1,000. 
1,008. 

.la ,ou will rueaber in 19.37 Oll llina' a aeYentieth \blrtbday llother and 
I p.Ye t2,500. for the eetabliahMnt ot a tuDd for an &1lJlWil. prise 'ODder the 
Graduate laftlt7 ·to be awarded f'or the beat eaaay or aonograph sublit.ted by' 
a student and to be lmown as the Hiraa J. Halle Prize in Political and ~ocial 
SCienoe Uil PhlloaopbT. It was our hOpe that an amaual. prize of 100. might 
be awarded froa the inooae ot that tlmd. .A8 you kDow, the fund baa grom 
tbrouch contributions ot Ja811bera of the taall7 and others so 1 t now amounts 
to $)2, 712.82. It beo.ae neoeaa~ aoae yean ego to broaden the teru of the 
origial gift ae that the larpr illca.e a'ftilabla Jlight also bt~~ used so that 
either one prid or 1tmmll prlsea artd/or one Hiraa J. Halle fellowship or 
seDnl euoh tellowehipa lllght be awarded ei tb.er anuall7 or more or leas 
fr8C!uentlJ. 

'!'he JlWiber ot people who loTe, r.apect and are gratef'ul to Einstein 1& so 
aatroDOJidcal.l7 greater than 1D tb oase ot Biru that I shoUld hope this 
would grow into a w.at17 larger tuald. Then coald be littJ.e better auguu for 
a better world than that it nceiT84 a a1111.on wluntary gifts ot fitty cents 
to fi~e dollara. 

1ftleD it coaee to the exact tel'IU of t:bis g1f't I sbolJl.d like to discuss 
that with yn. end work it out together to accoapliah the greatest possible good. 
No one can real.l7 Bet the objectiYea until one k:Dowa 'Wha\ the size ot the income 
an.Uable 1dll be. 

I know of Dr. Einate.in' a •perUatent intar.at in helpillg those who ha~e 
not yet beco• tuoua and noae wo-rk ia DOt 7•t recognized.. • Aid to such 
pencme by grant, felloqhip or acl:iolarahip shOUld, it aeau to me, be 
included. So should award o! pri:aH in fields w1 th which the Inati tute • s 
triemdal a rd 1l'1ll not concern i taelt. !he te.raa of the gift ahould be 
bl"'&d enough to include future critical opportuni tie a for usefulness not now 
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Dr. ll rln S. J ohneon -3- larch 18, 1949 

clear. For uaaple, there aight be tiaee 'When on aoae isaue ot great 
importance an enoi'IIOual:y Wleful aerrloe could be perfol'lled bf holding 
an Albert li.Datein prize easa:y conteet, at another tiae by holding an 
Albert Einstein conference ti.Danced. troa the income or the fund U' it ie 
sufflcient. 

Certainly during Dr. !inetein 1 a l.i1'etiae it would seea appropriate 
to •e that no prize co~rpetition or conference beari.Dg his name be held 
w1 tbout hie concurrence arid tba t hie s gestion be sought from year to 
;year. 

It the aise ot the tuDd nentually aeri ted it and if ;your board of 
truateea and tacultT concurred, an adrlso17 ccma1.ttee aight be set up 
containing a repreaentatiTe of each and a few outsiders representatiTe 
ot the broadest interest in the adft!lcaent of lmOwledge aDd the weltare 
of -.nld.DI!. On such a co.aittee Dr. tinstein ~ht consent to aerTe. 

It publlcit7 be gift!l to the eatabliebaent or the Albert Einetein 1\md, 
ae I hope it will so that it aay be open for as aaJl1' as wish to join in 
pa;ying tribute to Dr. Eiutein and in tr;ying to serYe the objectiTes to 
which hie iife is dedi.eatK, •• reouest that DO pu.blic &.nDOUnceaent be ll8de 
ot the 1ni tial donora. 

Let u hope that through such a tad •• caJl IIUl.tipl:y -.an1f'old the 
good which Einatein bu atriTen to do. It seeaa to ua utterl:y appropriate 
an4 g1 Tea us special pleasure as I th.iDk it will hill t.ha t this should be 
done thro11gh ;you and the In School, wbo on your otm baTe done so much for 
the objectina tor which Dr. !i.Mtein cares eo greatly. 

JHS/w 
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Dr. J. Robert Oppenheiaer, Director 
Institute for Advanced study 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Dear Dr. Oppenheilller; 

5 East 57th Street 
New York 22, New York 

March 18, 1949 

Thank you for your extraordinarily nice response to my letter 
of the twelf'th. 

I appreciate very much your willingness to permit me to 
add to the Fund for the Einstein award and your readiness to 
adldnister arrr funds which are appropriate for you at the 
Institute, as well as your various other suggestions. 

It little behooves ae, who never went beyond algebra 
in high school, to enter into a mathematical dispute with you, 
tut 1 t seems to m.e that this is one ease where perhaps more can 
be accomplished by multiplication than by addition. I have 
accordingly written a letter of which I enclose a copy for your 
intonation. You will recognize soae quotations from your letter, 
and it will perhaps make possible at least one of the other 
suggestions contained therein. 

I hope the idea commends itself to you. 

JHS/w 
Enclosure 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
Founded by Mr. Louis Bamberger and Mrs. Fcltx Fuld 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

ear. AdrllreJ. 1 W1G &tr UDS 
u. s. Atocic Energy dommisoion 

shington, D. 0. 

D@ar Admiral Strauss: 

April 19, 1949 

1hen Dr. Oppenheimer mentioned the 1 derful project 
or e t bliehing n E1nate1n Prize to e eooomp~nied 
by an Einstein Medal it ocourr d to ' ~ that the 
creation of a good medal pres~el~lng ot a 
problem t. bese days . • As 1t~~na,·I~ow of a m~n 
wha hae produced some ae ch, in my op1n1on, 

' are somewhat more sat1a o han the average 
productions ot thie kin r. Oppenhel r 

uggested that I m1 r hie name and address 
to you. Hie name ~~ ~'!IN aoh, formerlY 
Proteeeor of Soulp e a Me)(elwork at the 
Kunetgew.rbeechUle t Ber n, now employed ln the 
eame capacity at t a e leland School ot Deelgn 
t Providenc , I. W out being a Michelangelo 

(end even o m we do not know for certain that he 
~ould have d~go medals), r. Reem1soh has at 
least the • anta e or haYing a good oratteman11ke 
feeling tor ! nical pose1b111t1es nd llmlta-
tions or the tum. H m1~ht poeeibl7 be aked to 
eubm1t photograpns or hi previous work for 
comparison with that or other artiste. 

!th my respectful per onal regards, believe me, 

Very ninoerely yours 
~ 

Enr1n Penofsky, 

EP:W • 

( 
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nr. Albert !ineteiD 
112 llereer treet 

. 'PriDceto-n, lin J t'-l'&ey 

~·r Dr. Etnsteln: 

5 Eaat ~7th Street 
• Bew 1ork 2~, • Y. 

March 14, 1949 

--.. the 9apen are fUll of the fact that toda7 
is your •••e..""ltietb birthdq. 1'U;r baYe quoted trlhutea to 
;rou !'roll tbe world ' • poeat. Thq nphaaise tbe ac1ent1et 
and the refltolUI the 'lfOrld has to b4t i.l'&tef'ul to you for ;your 
etilarceant aJld CU'icbaant of our \cno ledge or the uni verae. 

There are aome • o kno you a.nd treawn 
,.aur .fri.f"Ddohip 1iho on your nev ntteth · irthdlly nr• r~inded 
~re of bOw auch. they nave 't.o e ratatul to you for as a 
huDisD beina. It traa our ceneratioa ooaes a world in 11bicb 
•• view- other aen more disp!l sionatel:;r oore wi.Gel.T and 
tr at th• 1d t.lt acre uMel"Bta_ndililg, a>re COIIJ)J_!Jsion e:nd more 
coopcrati~e~y it rlll .in no Htkll art be due to t.he b'wlw.D 
5pirit of :Albert Ein"tcin ~ £• ttJde evid ... nt in many public ut
t.eNnces aDd ;privat.e convere tiona. 

For that I ake 117 clfl\ &,;rat ful cokno l.Cg
aeut and •end you ay g~ lliehes. I hope you may liTe to see 
aohievecl not oDly the wdfioation theory to which eo IIUCh 
ot )'eUl' life has bee deTOteli but growin~:r ~rldelloe that the 
world 'rill rotpOnd to the 1piri t, the outlook ADd the purpoae 
for which 10\l stand to tho•• 19ho km and love 'JOU• 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

OFFICI! OP THI! DIRECTOR llarCb 14, 1949 

Dear • Schattner• 

Thank ,ou far ;vour .Vaordin&rUy nHt ota ot dl 
12th. ou ne eeen in the paper today a briat' announoaunt 
that the t.rWiteM ot the Lwi• md Roea otrawla ori&l. hild 

tabllihed the nstein Award to pronde. prl•• o.t 815,000 norr 
three tor outltandina aantribut.iona to kna.ledga in the 

h181oal and matb tica1. Oien~. alylt. could only be 
nlco e to WI to to tha fulr.lll avall&bla for tb18 award, but 
it oocura to that tb r. y be ot r purpoa Which would e 
nlco to te1n d to u, .and tb which you would then pre!or 
to e a contribution. I art nat.e1n i concerned 
tor th nU'ara or schol.nn in larael, and that be haD • er81atmt 
i:nt.rest in el thos haTe not c t ard whose 
work is not ,.t recoantsad. In any cao , eluill bo elad to 
wtm1n1 er an)' funds ich appropriate !or us at t t1tute 
in conf'Oftd ¥ 111th t e w.1a a ot the donar and of the oat can who 
1a bDnorecl. 

• .Jos h H. Schatfnor 
s t S7 h St. 

mr o:rk 22• • J. 

Copy toa Pro,teasor Alber\ tein 
l"4ll Lewla L. traua 

Cordially, 
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Dr . J . Robert Oppenheimer, Dircc~or 
In titute f~r Adv~nced ~t,~J 
~-:dceton, ~c Jerfey 

De~ ~ ~ . Oppenhe~ r: 

5 Ee 57th s~reet 
Ne~ Yo~k =~, Ne York 

Mt.rch ""' 1)49 

• x R'i:n had inner ith us last ni ht nd in 4 he 
co~~c o~ 4 he e~L~in; +old uc o~ your pro ~ ect ~o r·i~e fun: as 
a ~eventieth ~nu:v-~fa~y :~ute to Br . Ein~te: · J b~ use~ 
the awardint; of pri ""es or fellowships. .1t: lia:e · ~ "old u .. '~ 
the extrro:din~ry t:>ener...> .. !.ty of one inli:.v:"lu·l :1.. volunttrll;:. 
_iving the +o+ 1 ,o~nt hich you we-e i~·~nd " ng tor ise. 

It. f:eem~ wO .......... holly? oper ·n~ &pr'rop-i· te in ~- o" such 
extr o!"diuary ..,encr i 4 J' th he should be !!llowed to b t~o .. ole 
donor if he ~ ... on the o~hcr ·nd le fun 1 ·~ ~~ill 

open end molert voluntary contri tions ~re st:ll ~ccpp+ ble , · 
oul .... t;h-e :.:!e vcr<J 0 reet ple sure in:leed to !Jt>Y my orm trUm.t.e o:: 

· ffec i< n · nd gr ti tude +o n .... F..im-+e:n .:.n thir w 

• 
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UNITED STATES 

ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION 

WASHiNGTON 

7 March 1949 

Dear Mrs. Leary: 

This is to acknowled&e v1 th thanks your 
note of February 28th enclosing the minutes of 
the February 15th meeting of the Executive 
Committee of the Board of Trustees. 

I ban no comment except in respect of 
paragraph 3 of the 1 tem headed n Celebration of 
Professor Einstein's seventieth birthday". I 
have since discussed this paragraph vi th 
Dr. Oppenheimer on the telephone. I believe 
tha~ Dr. Oppenheimer did state that the prize 
was to be administered by the National Academy 
of Sciences. The matter, however, has not 
progressed so far as to be definite 1n that 
respect. 

Sincerely yours, 

Lewis L. Strauss 

Mrs. John D. Lea.17 
Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, New Jersey 
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~·J( 
ACADEMY OF ACHIEVEMENT 

A non-profit organization dedicated to honoring 
men of achievement from all great walks of life. 
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and the 

Banquet of the GolJen Plate 
Since the beginnings of recorded history, man has honored outstanding performance with 

various forms of award. The ancient Greeks bestowed the laurel wreath as a mark of victory 
or merit. After his voyage around the world, Sir Francis Drake received the jewelled star and 
badge. Down through the ages, the laurel, the scroll, the plaque, the cup, and the medal 
have been awarded as symbols of approval and gratitude. 

Now, for the Man of Achievement in each great field of endeavor, comes a new measure of 
high honor- an invitation. An invitatien to the first annual Banquet of the Golden Plate, 
hosted by the Academy of Achievement on the Monterey Peninsula, Sunday evening, June 
4th, 1961, at the climax of a week-end festival in tribute to the national and international 
guests of honor. 

Fifty men and women of great accomplishment, selected for gold medal awards during the 
past year by national societies and authorities in the sciences, the arts, and the professions, will 
take the spotlight at the Banquet of the Gol~en Plate to represent the many who excel. 

Four hundred Californians, preeminent in Industry and public welfare, will also be present 
at the formal $100 per plate affair to add their brilliance to the acclaim for the national and 
international citizens of achievement. 

"To focus greater recognition on outstanding men and women of achievement; to spark 
their colleagues with renewed ambition and pride; and to inspire youth with new dreams of 
achievement in a world of boundless opportunity"- these are the aims of the Academy of 
Achievement, founded in December, 1960, on the Monterey Peninsula. Prominent citizens
leaders in civic, business, and cultural interests of the community- form its non-salaried 
Board of Governors. 

The Monterey Peninsula, first capital of old California, described by Robert Louis Steven
son as "the finest meeting of land and water in existct.ce," and whose cultural climate is world 
famed, will provide an ideal setting for the Banquet of the Golden Plate and its gathering of 
distinguished citizens. 

California and the Monterey Peninsula are proud to lead this dramatic salute to excellenc!'. 
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS 
John F. Dougherty "' President 

Monterey PlannitJg Commissioner 
Howard Allen Executive Vict Pres. 

Pres. Advisory C01mcil to Calif. State 
Hotel Assn. 

Joseph Fratessa Treasurer 
Past Pres. M01Jterey Pen. C01mtry Club 

Sam P. Karas - Secretary 
Urban Retzewal Agency 

Shedo S. Russo 
Mayor of Monterey and Vice President 
Leag11e of California Cities 

Frederick R. Huber 
President Monterey Peninsttla College 

Gordon Reid 
President Monterey Peninsttla 
Chamber of Commerce 

Robert Bowersox, M.D. 
Past Pres. Arts and H1tmanities Council 

Robert Sherry 
Pres. Motsterey Pen. Broadcasting Co. 

Mrs. Mark Thomas 
Director Arts and Humanities Council 

S. J. Balesteri, Jr. 
Director Special Events Committee 

Carmel Mart.in, Jr. 
Monterey City C01mcilman 

Thomas Knowlton 
Pres. Monterey Peninsula Hotel Assn. 

George Wise 
Director Chamber of C01nmerce 

George Dovolis 
Director Chamber of Commerce 

Harold C. Hallett 
Chairmats Special Events Committee 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
HyPeskin 
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